
Wi
2 Each by 
L u e r k i n s  

And Siusak
Statistics

F irst Downs 
Y ards Rushing 
Y ards Passing 
Passes

Regis O ttum w a

Punts, Avg. 
nbli

I* 3
349 to
68 39

7-20-1 5-15-2
Fumbles Lost . 2 3 3 3’4s
Y ards Penalized ...............  65 33

SCORE BY QUARTERS
C .R .  Regis ......................... 12 16 8 14—50
Ottumwa ..............................  0 0 0 0— 0

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
. Regis: TD — Luerkens 2 (7, pass Into Beek, 21, run ); Stusak 2 (32, 6 
ru n s); Runde (I, run ); Beck (4, ru n );

.(hicks).
3 (runs), D ietrick 2

OTTUMWA — Cedar Rapids 
Regis, after rolling to a 54-12 
victory over Iowa City Regina a 
week ago, did likewise Friday 
night, demolishing Ottumwa 50- 
0.

Regis dominated the entire 
game rolling to 349 yards rush
ing to IO for Ottumwa and hold
ing a 19-3 edge in first downs. 
The Royals also took advantage 
of three Ottumwa fumbles and 
intercepted a pair of passes.

Mike Stusak and Cam Luer
kens paced the Regis attack. 
Stusak scored twice and was the 
leading rusher, picking up 127 
yards on 12 carries. Luerkens 
also scored twice, recovered 
two fumbles and returned an in
tercepted pass 33 yards to the 
Ottumwa seven to set up an
other touchdown.

The Royals turned all five 
Ottumwa turnovers into touch
downs. The first fumble by 
the losers came on Ottumwa’s 
second play from scrimmage 
at its own 24.
Regis scored five plays later 

as quarterback Gary Beck hit 
Luerkens with a seven yard 
scoring pass.

On the following series the 
Royals covered 38 yards on two 
plays to increase their first 
quarter margin to 12-0. Stusak 
tallied his first touchdown on a 
32-yard run.

In the second period Regis 
scored twice within a 40 sec
ond span. Stusak capped a 71 
yard drive with a six-yard TD 
run.
Tim Cooper then intercepted 

an Ottumwa pass on the follow
ing exchange and Luerkens ran 
21 yards on the first play to put 
the Royals ahead 28-0.

Steve Runde and Beck ran 
one and four yards respective
ly to put the finishing touches 
on Regis drives in the third and 
fourth quarters.

The final touchdown was 
setup when Luerkens nabbed an 
Ottumwa pass at the home 
club’s 40 yard line and returned 
it to the seven. Subquarterback 
Jeff Purdy hit Bob Beals with a 
five-yard touchdown pass.

The victory gives the Royals, 
ranked fifth in the state by the 
UPI and sixth by the AP, their 
second straight 50-point per
formance and their second 350- 
yard rushing game.

Ottumwa is 0-2 after dropping 
a 21-14 decision to Iowa City in 
its opener a week ago. Regis 
now has a week off before play
ing C. R. Prairie Oct. I.

2in Fouhh Siding Sparks Marion
By J-Hawks Past Anamosa, 31-6

Greenwood 
Shines  in 

23-8 Test
Statistics

Jeff
F irst downs ........ 14
Y ards rushing .. 249
Y ards passing .. . . .  147
Passes ................. ...11-18-0
Punts, average . . . .  3-24.6
Penalties .............. 33
Fum bles lost 2

Hempstead
15

103
63

6-25-1
6-34.8

14
8

27—27
8—14

-G azette photo by John Mc Ivor

Hurlburt Moves O ut
Dubuque's Jerry Hurlburt (41) rambled for 10 yards in this action Friday night at 

Kingston. Dave Diehl (67) of W ash brought him down on the Warrior five yard line.

Ram s Race  By W a sh
By Jack Ogden
Executive Sports Editor

Washington high school shed 
whatever rem ained of its title 
hopes Friday night a t Kingston 
stadium in a ja rring  50-24 foot
ball loss to Dubuque Senior.

It was the second straight 
Mississippi Valley defeat for a 
team  that had been ra ted  a pre
season favorite and it was ad
ministered in convincing fashion 
by the Rams.

The big villain as far as 
Wash was concerned was se
nior q u a r t e r b a c k  Mike 
Zahren, who picked apart 
Wash’s pass defense for 256 
yards and four touchdowns 
and then ran for three more 
on action-type plays.

Statistics
Wash Dub

F irst downs 7 22
Y ards rushing 73 253
Y ards passing . 121 256
Passes ........  ... ...26-10-0 19-10-0
Punts, average  . 6-22 3-33
Fum bles lost . . . 2 2
Yards penalized . 65 73

0—24
14—50

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Washington .......................  6 18 0
Dubuque ...............................17 6 13

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
W ashington: TD—Craig Collins (2) 

(7, IO yard  passes from  Drew Skog- 
m an), J im  Conking (22 yard pass 
from Skogm an), J im  B assett (I 
yard).

Dubuque: TD — Steve Schroeder 
(2) (77, 25 yard passes from Mike 
Zahren; J a y  Turner (2) (IO, IO yard 
passes from  Zahren; Zahren (3) (36, 
4, 13 ya rd s). XP — Chuck Costa (5, 
kicks). FG—Costa (29 yard).

ting ready for Kennedy (next 
Friday) after this. But we’ll 
come back.”

Dubuque coach Bill Jantsch 
also praised his senior quarter
back.

‘‘Zahren is a  good quarter
back,” adm itted a  dejected 
Wash boss, Wally Sheets. ‘‘He 
has the experience, and it 
showed tonight.

“ It isn’t going to be easy get-

Muskies Tip 
I.C. W e s t

Statistics
M uscatine I.C. W est

F irst downs ............. IO 14
Y ards rushing .................  133 222
Y ards passing ............. 1)5 86
P asses ............................  5-7-0 7-13-0
Punts, avg  ................... 4-11 1-50
F u m b ltt to s t  ................... 0 I
Y ards penalized ...........  IO 21

SCORE BY QUARTERS
M uscatine .............  .............  7 7 0 10—24
I.C West ................................7 9 7 0—23

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
M uscatine: TD — Reed (73, ru n ) ;  Shea 

2 ( 33 , 34 passes from H anson); FG — 
Poulsen (20 yards). XP — Poulsen 3 
(k icks).

I.C. W ast: TD — Paul (2, 2 ru n s ); John- 
son (9 pass from Dora), FG — Owen (22, 
y a rd s). XP — Owen 2 (kicks).

IOWA CITY — M uscatine’s 
Rich Manley recovered and 
Iowa City West fumble to set up 
a 20-yard field goal by Nils 
Poulsen with 1:13 left to play 
th a t gave Muscatine a 24-23 
Mississippi Valley conference 
victory over West.

Dan Reed ran 73 yards for 
M uscatine’s first score on the 
g am e’s first play from scrim 
m age and Mike Shea hauled in 
TD passes of 33 and 34 yards 
from  Ric Hanson. The first scor
ing pass came with one second 
left in the first half.

Mike Paul ran for two of the 
West TDs and Keith Johnson 
added six points on a pass from 
Chad Dore. Mike Owen also had 
a 22-yard field goal.

Lancers Rally 
For 22-13 Win

Midland Tops 
Central C ity

CENTRAL CITY — Midland 
erupted for 16 points in the 
third period to break a 6-6 tie, 
and then went on to a 22-6 vic
tory  over Central City.

SCORE BY QUARTERS
M idland .................................. 0 6 16 0—22
C entral C i t y .............................0 6 0 0— 6

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
M idland: TD— Batakan (I , ru n ), Mer- 

rill (16, run), Weslphal (J. ru n ). X P— 
M errill (pa ts  from Bucholtz), W esfphal

C entral City: TD—Franklin 34, pass 
from  Ham ilton).

By Bernie Owens
Gazette Sports W riter

LA PORTE CITY -  Cedar 
Rapids LaSalle struggled for V-k 
quarters under the burden of a 
strong Laporte City running at-! 
tack before turning around with LaPorfe 
a rushing game of its own and 
rallying for a 22-13 victory here 
Friday.

Led by the running of Tom 
Juhl, a 180-pound senior playing 
his first year of varsity  football, 
Laporte took leads of 7-0 and 13- 
8 while am assing 200 yards 
rushing to just 50 for LaSalle in 
the first 30 minutes of play.

But then, trailing 13-8, LaSalle 
pushed Laporte back to its own 
five, forced a bad 21-yard punt 
and scored three plays la ter on 
a 23-yard reverse by Tim Havli- 
cek to take the lead for good at 
14-13.

The Lancers m ade the turn 
around complete on their next 
series of plays, m arching 77 
yards on eight plays. Rich 
Barta burst 24 yards up the 
middle for the score and Dave 
Handley added the two-point 
conversion for the final 22-13 
margin.
“ I ’m happy we were able to 

take advantage of every oppor
tunity we had to score,” said 
Bill Rosing, LaSalle’s head 
coach. “They were really taking 
it to us with the running and it 
took a lot of nerve for us to 
come back and win.”

Laporte dominated the 
half, scoring the first time it 
had the ball on 67-yard march 
and having another drive die at 
the LaSalle two yard  line as the 
half ended. The home team  ran 
up 141 yards rushing with Juhl 
getting 121 of those yards. He 
ended with 145 for the gam e and 
Laporte had 233 to LaSalle’s 
125.

H o w e v e r ,  L aporte  still 
found itself trailing 8-7 a t half 
as Dave Handley and Frau 
Boston hooked up on three 
pass plays to give the Lancers 
their first score with 1:45 left 
in the second quarter.

Handley and Boston capped 
the drive with completions of 15

Statistics
LaSalle 

  14
  125
  69
 6- 12-0
 4-35.3
  0  Ii

Laporte
18

233
27

5-9-1
3-25.3

0
88

First downs . . . .
Y ards rushing .
Y ards passing
Passes ..............
Punts, average 
Fumbles lost 
Yards penalized

SCORE BY QUARTERS
..................................... 0 8 0 14—22
.....................................7 0 6 0—13

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
LaSalle: TD — F ran  Boston (18, 

Pas£ ,™m D«y« Handley); Tim Hav-
voek J 2L,run)i  Rlch Bar‘« ™n>-XP—Handley 2 (runs).

L aporte : TD — Tom Tecklenburg 
(I , ru n ); C raig Bullis (14, run). X P -  
Rick Langford (kick).

“Sure we were surprised to 
score 50 points,” he admitted. 
“Anytime you scone 50 points 
on a Cedar Rapids team you 
have to be surprised.

“ But we have a strong run
ning gam e and Wash stopped it. 
But they had to bring their cor- 
nerbacks in close to do it and 
th a t’s when Zahren went to the 
action pass.”

The brightest spots for Wash 
were its kickoff and punt return 
game and a strong finish in the 
first half when it scored all of! 
its 24 points for a 24-23 halftime 
lead after falling behind 17-0 in 
the early going.

Zahren, who completed IO of 
19 passes for 256 yards and ran 
l l  times for 97 more, put Wash 
in the hole early with a 77-yard 
scoring pass on the R am s’ first 
official play of the game.

Soph Chuck Costa, who 
booted five extra points, made 
it 10-0 with a 29-yard field goal 
at 4:06. Then Zahren hit 
Schroeder on a 25-yard scor
ing pass with 2:01 left in the 
period.

An 85-yard return of the ensu
ing kickoff by Mike Reeve ca r
ried to Dubuque’s five and 
Wash got on the scoreboard two 
plays la ter when Drew Skogman 
hit Craig Collins on a 7-yard TD 
pass.

From  that point to halftime,

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Jeff .............................................0 0 0
Hempstead ................................0 0 6

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Jeff: TD: Rick M arsh (3, run); 

Tim Burke 2 ( 26, 78 ru n s); L o n  
Lovar (4, run ). PAT: Burke (3 kicks).

H em pstead: TD: George Swan (re
covered block punt in end zone); 
Mike Schetaen ( l l ,  run). PAT: Mike 
W eber (run).

By Mike Slutsky
Gazette Sports W riter

D U B U Q U E  — Cedar Rapids 
Jefferson exploded for 27 fourth- 
quarter points here Friday night 
to overcome a 6-0 deficit and 
defeat stubborn Dubuque Hemp
stead, 27-14.

The victory left the fifth- 
ranked J-Hawks with their sec
ond win of the season and a 1-0 
Mississippi Valley m ark. Hemp
stead, an upset winner over 
C.R. Washington last week, is 
now 1-1.

The Mustangs gave Jeff all 
it could handle for three 
quarters as the J - Hawks 
wasted one scoring opportuni
ty after another. It was finally 
a Hempstead TD which lit the 
J-Hawk fire.

With 2:43 left in the third 
quarter, Jeff punter Thad Miller 
was forced to punt from his own 
endzone. The punt never got un
derway as linebacker Keith 
Mueller broke through to block 
the punt and tackle George 
Swan fell on it for the first score 
of the gam e. The run for two 
points failed.

Trailing 6-0, the J-Hawks got 
down to business behind the 
sensational passing of quarter
back George Niehouse.

Niehouse, who clicked on IO of 
15 second half passes for 139 
yards, led Jeff right down the 
field in a  9-play, 60-yard drive

By Larry Tanner
Marion, sparked by the pass 

•catching of Terry Skilling.
: opened the Wamac conference 
race Friday with a 31-6 win overj 
Anamosa on the Indians’ field.

Statistics Statistics
M

14
169
189

14-9-0
2-28

4
55

A
IO1350

11 -0-23-28.3043
t— 6 0-31

First Oowns 
Y ards Rushing 
Y ard; Passing 
Passes 
Punts, Avg.
Fum bles Lost 
Yards Penalized

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
. . Anamosa O O O

Terry, the mighty might, Marion o ie 13

made a Strong bid for individual M arion:0 T D -R a n d y CW adeG2 (9, 3,
honors with two touchdown N «  7romTDoi« WishniewVy)5/  J3on M en
catches and two pass steals on ris ru,)- XP~ Grc9* A"*™" 
defense.

“Skilling showed all-state 
quality tonight,” Coach Les 
Dollinger said. “ He made 
some terrific catches.”

continued: “ W e

Kennedy Clinton
F irst downs ........ . . .  IO 13
Y ards rushing . . . . . .  117 IO
Yards passing . . . 89 142
Return yardage . . . .  45 5
Passes ................... ...4-10-0 15-27-2
Punts, average 4-30 3-19
Fumbles lost . . . 3 I
Y ards penalized . . . .  32 36

SCORE BY QUARTERS
C.R. Kennedy ........ ................6 8 9 0—23
Clinton .........0 0 0 8 - 8

(kick).
Anamosa:

run).
TD—Jon W estphal ( l l .

After Randy Wade put the 
Indians on the scoreboard 
with 7:42 left in the second 
period, Marion grabbed twoDollinger

made some mistakes, but man-! quick touchdowns" in the final 
aged to overcome them. Mike moments of the half and 
Travis played another outstand-1 m issed by four yards on a 
ing game on defense. Steve Jen-i third score, 
sen also was great.

“ It was a real good team ef
Marion made it 12-0 with 43

I seconds left in the half diving in
1 from the 3. Then followed a
1 series of almost unbelievable

, I maneuvers on the part of the In- 
Marion made only one extra ^ ans

point, a kick by all-around per-; Anderson’s onside kick was

fort. We need seven more just 
like this one. We plan to work 
on extra points in practice.”

former Gregg Anderson.
The teams played with only 

the east bank of lights illumi
nated until 7:58 remained in the 
second quarter. A power failure 
outside the field caused the west 
bank of lights, the press box 
lights and public address sys
tem to fail.

The Blue Raiders took advan
tage of the situation to rack up 
their only two first downs in the 
first half.

Iowa Valley 
G e t s  36-0  

Loop W in
Statistics

Sis. 1. v .
First Downs ...................  17 12
Y ards Rushing  ................ 142 200
Yards Passing .......... 87 181
Passes ................................. 6 24 I 6-12-2
Punts, Avg. ..........■ ... 2-19 1-36
Fumbles Lost .................  0 0
Yards Penalized .................  35 95

capped by Rick M arsh’s three-! Sigogrne / CORE BY.OUART£o*s o 0— 0 
8—36

Iowa Valley: TD—Cronbaugh (60, pass 
from H enrichs), Tripolino (57, pass from 
Hendrichs). H acker (33. pass from 
Henrichs), Tripolino (40, run), Cronbaugh 
(30, run). XP — Cronbaugh (pass), 
Tripolino (pass), Henrichs (run).

yard run over left tackle on the lowa ' '■ " • n d i v i d u a l  s c o r i n g  
first play of the last quarter.
Tim Burke’s perfect kick gave 
Jeff its first lead, 7-6.

From here there was no 
stopping the J-Hawks. After 
forcing a Hempstead punt,
Jeff was off again on another 
60-yard drive, this one high
lighted by three Niehouse 
completions and Burke’s 26- 
yard TD jaunt. Again Burke 
kicked the PAT to lift the 
J-Hawks to a 14-6 advantage.

MARENGO — Two names to 
watch for a re  Stu Henrich and 
Tom Clarahan of Iowa Valley.
Henrich threw  three touchdown 
passes of 60, 57, and 33 yards 
and Clarahan ran  for 117 of 
Iowa Valley's 200 yards rushing 
as Iowa Valley downed Sigour- 3„„ “ g
ney 36-0.

recovered by Marion on the 
Raider 45. Quarterback Don 
Wishniewsky hit Skilling on the 
first play for the touchdown 
with 18 seconds left. The 
Raiders were stunned again 
with an onside kick, this one 
recovered on the Anamosa 48.

A g a i n  Wishniewsky un
wound and Skilling received, 
but the Raider secondary- 
managed to down the elusive 
split end on the 4-yard line as 
the half ended.
Wishniewsky connected with 

Skilling again in the third 
quarter. This one was for 39 
yards with 8:58 remaining. The 
sam e duo gained 15 yards later 
in the period. In the final 
quarter, they almost m ade it 
three TDs, but Skilling, alone at 
the Raider 35, couldn’t handle 
the ball.

Jon Morris picked up the last 
Marion score with 1:56 left in 
the third on a four yard  thrust. 
He set up this one with a 24 
yard sprint to the 4.

Durant Tops 
Mf. Vernon in 

24-12 Test
DURANT — Durant held off

Iowa Valley was never in 
Three minutes later it was 21- trouble as they led at halftime 

6 after Mike Polehna’s intercep- 28-0 in the South Iowa Cedar 
ion a t the Hempstead 32 set league game.
up Lon Louvar’s four-yard scor
ing scam per.

Hempstead retaliated with its 
only sustained drive of the night 
to cut the lead to 21-14 on Mike 
Schetgen’s 11-yard run, but 
Burke quickly ended any Hemp-

Belle Plaine 
Slips by H

VICTOR — Defending South 
Iowa Cedar league champion

non, 24-12.
Scoring for Durant was high

lighted by Pat Friedli’s 49 yard 
touchdown run in the fourth 
quarter. For Friedli it was his 
second of two touchdowns in 
the game.

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Mf. Vernon ..   ...................0 O 0 12—12
Durant .......................................0 6 6 12—24

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
MI. Vernon: TD—Stud! (I , run). Rile! 

(4, p a ts  from Stud!).
D urant: TD—Teters (14, run), Kahl 

OS, pass Int.), Friedli (49, run), Friedli 
(2, pass from Teters).

and 18 yards. Handley found 
Boston in the end zone on the 18-
yard toss and then added the Wash outscored the Ram s 24-6 
two-point conversion. for the shaky halftime lead.

Laporte came out in the third Skogman hit Collins and Jim  
quarter and retook the lead on 
an li-play, 72-yard drive. Tom 
Tecklenburg, who scored the 
first LaPorte TD on a one-yard

stead hopes with an electrifying P^a*ne scored a pair of 
78-yard scoring romp. touchdowns here Fri-

m . W M . « M id-Prim e
carries to lead the J-Hawk 1TT !

27-0 Victory

rushers. Niehouse added 33; H-L-V. ( WEST LIBERTY -  Mid-
, , j  Bene piaiSn»0RE BY QUART6R8 o 0-14  P rairie  downed West Liberty,yards rushing and M arsh, keyed Jftve p,ame...................... I * o t  o197 n

‘ INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Bella Plaine: TD — Pech (run), Drahos S t a t i s t i c s

(pass). XP — C laevt (run). o u n i a u c s
on all night, only 37 on 12 car-; 
ries.

“I’m really proud of that

Conkling on scoring passes and 
Jim  Bassett went over from the 
one.

But the second half was all the ground and let quarterbacks 
run, directed the m arch and Dubuque as the Rams piled up Tom McLaughlin and Mike 
Craig Bullis scored the TD on a 509 yards from scrim m age and Matz complete only six of 25 
14-yard run. I  had a 22-7 edge in first downs. passes for a  measly 63 yeards.

im  really pruua or mat j- / •  I XI ll 
defense,” said a relieved Jeff E n g l i s h  V QI I QyS 
Coach Jack Fisk after the n *)/) f)
game. “The platoon defense DQQ TQn, LvJ-U 
did as much as anything to NORTH ENGLISH — Mike 
win this game.” Gabriel caught one TD pass,

. ... , c and ran for another, sparking
Fisk was right. His defense MnnfA„lfmQ tA Q u ^ i t ^ h

held Hempstead to 103 yards on

F irst Downs ..  
Y ards Rushing 
Y ards Passing
Passes ..............
Fum bles Lost

M.P. 
12 

173 
35 

6- 12-0 0

Montezuma to a 20-0 whitewasli 
of English Valley.

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Montezuma ............................. 8 6 6 0—20
E. V a l l e y .............................  0 0 0 0 - 0

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
M ontezuma: TD—Gabriel 2, (I, run), 

(S, pass from Buzzard), Ver Steegt (IS, 
fumble rec .). XP—Gabriel, run.

C/eppe Scores Early, Then /s Sidelined

Prairie Overpowers Linn-Mar
By Al Miller
Gazette Sports W riter

Prairie  high, living up to its 
advance billing, struck with 
awesome power and quickness 
and rolled to a  33-8 football win 
over Linn-Mar Friday night at 

first | Linn-Mar.
It was the opening East Cen

tral Iowa conference tilt for

(Photo on page IO)

both clubs and P ra irie  needed 
only the first play from scrim 
mage to prove why it is regard
ed as the league favorite.

Halfback Bob Cleppe, a 
crack sprinter in track, took a 
pitchout from quarterback 
Greg Fetter, then raced to his 
right before cutting back 
against the grain aud out-rac
ing two defenders to complete 
a 64-yard scoring play. Less 
than a minute was gone.

However, some of P ra irie ’s

Statistics

F irst Downs .............  17
Yards Rushing ...........  267
Y ards Passing .........  65
Passes 4-9-1
Punts, Avg. ...........  0-0
Fum bles Lost ......  I
Yards Penalized ...........  25

SCORE BY QUARTERS
P rairie 6 8 13
Linn-Mar O O O

INDIVIDUAL SCORING

P rairie  L-M 
IO 

103
31

4-10-0 
5-27 

0 
20

Lytle added 63 yards in l l  j  moving with its best drive of the 
rushes and had a 15-yard run to night. The Lions had the ball 

i paydirt. first down and goal to go on
All told, the Hawks picked up P ra irie’s eight when Dostal re-

267 yards on the ground in 44 turned his first-team  defense to!
rushes, while a game but out- the game.

33!____  « » . ,, . | ®
Ironically, Linn-Mar scored 

on the next play as Win 
Carithers fired a pass to Dan

W X. 
4 

53 
65 

3-10-2 
3

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
M id-Prairie 7 6 0 14—27
W. Liberty ...................  0 0 0 0— C

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
M id-Prairie: TD—D. Ehrenfelt (I, 

run), Gingerich (3, run), Showalter 
(6, pass from D. Ehrenfelt). Berg 
(28, pass from H a m le r). XP—K. 
Ehrenfelt 3 (kicks).

Solon Led 
By Donovan

SOLON — Ed Donovan blitzed 
Iowa City U-High for three long 
TD runs, leading Solon to a 20-0 
win.

SCORE BY QUARTERS
S o lo n ...........................................14 6 0 0—20
I.C. U-High ........................... 0 0 0 0 - 0

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Solon: TD — Donovan 3 (56, 49, 52 

run*). XP — Donovan (run).

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Kennedy: TD — Greenwood (36. 

run); Baranowski (I , ru n ); Read 
(53. pas* from Greenwod); Safety 
(punt hike out of end zone). XP — 
Wymore (fumble re c .) ; Clapp (kick).
UlllJn^wU T P - ~  HVde P*S$ ,r0m Hill). XP—Brick (run).

CLINTON — Cedar Rapids 
Kennedy combined a stingy de
fense with the quarterbacking 
excellence of Dave Greenwood 
Friday night in derailing Clin
ton. 23-8.

The Cougars set their scoring 
pattern with 4:29 left in the first 
quarter, as Greenwood raced 36 
yards for a touchdown.

Rick Blackwell had picked off 
a stray River King pass on the 

I Clinton 39 just moments earlier. 
The Cougars m arched to the 12, 

w h e r e  running back Tony 
Baranowski fumbled and Clin
ton took over.

After a series of unsuccess
ful plays, the Kings punted 
away a wobbly kick which fell 
on the 36. Greenwood then 
took off around left end for his 
36 yard jaunt.

The two team s battled on 
even term s until the final min
utes of the second period, when 
the C o u g a r s  m arched 74 
m arkers for their second tally.

Kennedy had missed a field 
goal from the 27 yard line.

The Kings then marched to 
their 48, before being forced to 
punt with just a couple of min
utes left in the half.

Kennedy went from its own 
26 in for their 2nd touchdown 
in a 13 play drive. Highlight of 
the drive cam e at the Clinton 
26, where the Cougar’ Baran
owski carried five of the next 
six times, finally plunging in 
from the one.

Greenwood fumbled on the en
suing extra point attem pt at the 
two, but Wymore dove on it for 
a 2-yard hurdle and the extra 
points.

Kennedy’s defense remained 
tough, as the Cougars forced 
Clinton into a safety with 4:18 
remaining in the third period. A 
pass intended for the Clinton 
punter sailed over his head and 
out of the end zone for an auto
matic two points.

The final Kennedy score of 
the night cam e with 1:40 left in 
the third.

The Cougars took over on 
their own 45. Greenwood carried 
to the 47 and then fired an in
complete pass. On third down, 
the Kennedy quarterback hit 
John Read with a 53 yard scor
ing play.

Clinton scored its only touch
down with 1:30 rem aining in the 
game, on a 17 yard scoring play 
from Rick Hill to Tom Hyde. 
The TD capped a 70 yard drive 
for the losers.

Kennedy’s front line held the 
Kings to just IO yards on the 
ground.

R a l l y  Lets  
Decorah Slip 

By Oelwein
t 33

* manned Linn-Mar outfit collect
ed 103 yards in 42 tries.

“ We just hit ’em with straight 
stuff,”  said Dostal. “ We simply Sindelar, who made a leaping

grab in the end zone.

“ Coach Dostal is a very ben
evolent m an,” said Carney. 
“ He reminded me after the 
game he could have run the 
score up considerably. I told 
him I ’m sure he could have. 
This statem ent came after our 
discussion of their last goal- 

That was unfortunate, bu t!3,1(1 the7 (Prairie) ran  right t o j  line stand.”
Coach Chuck Dostal cam e up our  weakness . . .  I don’t think Dental said he

hit

Statistics

_ P rairie : TD—Bob Cleppe (64, ru n ); Pat 
Stepanek (19, pas* from Greg F e tte r);
F e tte r (3, run ); Mark Schulte (2, run);
Tom Lytle (15, run). XP—Fetter (run);
F e tte r (kick).

Linn-Mar: TD—Dan Sindelar (8, pass , ,  . . . .
from win c an n ie r* )/ xp—Dou« Kriegai overpowered Lwn-Mar, but they
(pas* from C an th ari). . . .  .  .

are an improved club over last
year.”

excitement was short-lived as ~ . „ . .
Cleppe came up lame in the end Carney, Lmn-Mar coach,
zone with a pulled ham string was impressed with the visitors, 
muscle. Three plays later, after “They’re good!” he said, “ but 
a total of 70 yards in four car- i ’m still disappointed. We had

lite nigl‘« PPe ^  Side“ned f°r !thr(,e regulars with toJw k*

First Down* 
Y ards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Return Yardage 

Passes
Punts, Avg ___
Fum bles Lost 
Y ards Penalized

D e c o r a h .................
Oelwein

Dec. 13
206
19

3-43-31335 0 0 0 0

Oel.ll133
48

4-11
3-31I

4012—120— 7

with an able replacem ent in our kids 
Keith Schulte, who ram bled fo r;week.”
67 yards in none carries and; Carney got his dander up late 
scored the final TD on a  two-1 in the final quarter. P ra irie  was 
yard smash. Fullback Tom ahead 33-0 and Linn-Mar was

Decorah: — Lowery (14, pass from An
derson) Ross Anderson (6 run),

Oelwein: — Nielsen ( l l ,  run). XP — 
K raft (kick)

OELWEIN — Decorah came 
from behind for 12 fourth 
quarter points to upset favored 
O e l w e i n  12-6. Oelwein had 
scored its lone touchdown in the 
opening period.

Oelwein was the defending 
inserted his N o r  t h e a s t Iowa conference

Rain Delays 
W el+y-W ay

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) -  
The finals of the Am ateur Soft
ball Assn. national tournament, 
featuring Cedar Rapids Welty- 
Way against Stratford, Conn., 
will be played here tonight.

The two team s were rained 
out Friday night. W elty-W ay, 
the Iowa ASA champion, is un
beaten in the double-elimination 
meet, while Stratford has lost 
once.

Linn-Mar Sophs 
Tie Prairie 6-6

Statistics
P rairie  Linn-Mar

7
156 
54 

2-7-3 I 
IO

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
P rairie  ....................................0 0 O 6—6
Linn-Mar . . .   ..................6 0 0 0—6

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Prairie : TD — Novotny (34, run).
Linn-Mar: TD — Colton <2, run).

The Linn-Mar and Prairie 
sophomores battled to a  6-6 tie 
Friday at Linn-Mar. Glen Cohen 
scored on a tw oyard  run for 
the Lions in the first quarter 
and Lynn Novotny tallied for 
Prairie  in the final quarter on a 
34-yard run.

First downs . .. 5
Yards rushing ........ . . .  116
Yards passing ___ •0
Passes ............. 4-10-1
Fumbles lost . . . . 2
Yards penalized .. IO

as hard as last first team  because “ I wanted to cham p and a pre-season favor 
get some work on our goal line ite for a  repeat title, 
defense. We hadn’t h a d  a Decorah had a statistical edge I 
chance to work on it in prac- in the game, lushing for 206 
tice.” yards to 133 for the Huskies.

Marion Sophs Lose
2nd to Anamosa 12-6
Marion’s sophs lost their sec

ond game of the season, 12-6 to 
Anamosa on the Indians’ field 
Friday night.


